Association of Public and Land Grant Universities
APLU Metric Effort
Jim Woodell
Director of Innovation and Technology Policy
jwoodell@aplu.org

Association of University Technology Managers
STATT Database
David Grossman
Assistant Director, Office of Technology of Transfer, Adjunct Professor of Law, George Mason University
dgrossma@gmu.edu
Jennifer Murphy
Director of Technology Transfer and the Assistant VP for Research & Economic Development
jenniferomurphy@gmail.com

Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce
Regional Price Parities
Bettina Aten
Bettina.Atten@bea.gov

Business Employment Dynamics
Carol Leming
Economist
leming.carol@bls.gov

Caryn Bruyere
Economist
Bruyere.Caryn@bls.gov

David Talan
Supervisory Economist
Talan.Dave@bls.gov

Green Goods and Services Survey
Rick Clayton
Chief, Division of Administrative Statistics and Labor Turnover
Clayton.Rick@bls.gov

Burning Glass
Real Time Labor Market Intelligence
Yustina Saleh
Director of Analytics and Strategic Research
ysaleh@burning-glass.com

CB Insights
CB Insight's Products
Anand Sanwal
CEO / Co-Founder
asanwal@cbinsights.com

Census Bureau, American Community Survey Office, U.S. Department of Commerce
American Community Survey 5-year Estimates
Anna Owen
Survey Statistician
anna.m.owens@census.gov

Gretchen Gooding
Survey Statistician
gretchen.googing@census.gov

Marisa Hotchkiss
Survey Statistician
marisa.tegler.hotchkiss@census.gov

Nate Ramsey
Survey Statistician
nathan.ramsey@census.gov

Census Bureau, Center of Economic Studies, U.S. Department of Commerce
Local Employment Dynamics
Erika McEntarfer
LEHD Economic Research Team Lead
erika.mcentarfer@census.gov
Longitudinal Business Database & Business Dynamics Statistics
Javier Miranda
Economist
javier.miranda@census.gov

Research Data Center Program
Shawn Klimek
Economist
shawn.d.klimek@census.gov

Census Bureau, DataWeb and Applications Office, Research & Methodology Directorate, U.S. Department of Commerce
The DataWeb and DataFerrett
Rebecca Blash
rebecca.v.blash@census.gov

William Hazard
william.g.hazard@census.gov

Census Bureau, Demographic Directorate, U.S. Department of Commerce
The Cost of Living Adjustments for the New Supplemental Poverty Measure
Trudi Renwick
Chief, Poverty Statistics Branch
trudi.j.renwick@census.gov

Cyberinfrastructure for Network Science Center, School of Information and Library Science, Indiana University
Sci2 Tool
Robert Light
Data Analyst
lightr@indiana.edu

Economic Modeling Specialists Inc
EMSI's Products
Andrew Crapuchettes
CEO
andrew@economicmodeling.com

Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture
Rural Establishment Innovation Survey
Tim Wojan
Regional Economist
TWOJAN@ers.usda.gov

Edward Lowe Foundation
Youreconomy.com
Gregg Cole
Information Technology Research Manager
gregg@lowe.org

Mark Lange
Executive Director
mark@lowe.org

Elsevier
SciVal
Cynthia Cleto
SciVal Consultant
C.Cleto@elsevier.com

Factual
Factual Products
Leo Polovets
Senior Software Engineer
leo@factual.com

Vikas Gupta
Product Marketing Manager
vikas@factual.com

Geo-IQ
Geo-IQ Products
Matt Madigan
Director, Operations
matt.madigan@geoiq.com

Department of Public Policy, University of North Carolina
Bill Little Company Database
Maryann Feldman
Professor
maryann.feldman@unc.edu
Indiana Business Research Center, Kelley School of Business, Indiana University
Stats America
Jerry Conover
Director
conover@indiana.edu

Innovation in American Regions
Timothy Slaper
Director of Economic Analysis
tslaper@indiana.edu

Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness, Harvard Business School, Harvard University
U.S. Cluster Mapping Project
Rich Bryden
Director of Information Products
rbyden@hbs.edu

Samantha Zyontz
Research Manager
szyontz@hbs.edu

Mendeley Products
Jessica Mezei
Community Liaison
jessica.mezei@mendeley.com

Metropolitan Policy Program, Brookings Institution
Sub-National Export Series
Emilia Istrate
Senior Research Analyst
EIstrate@brookings.edu

Nicholas Marchio
Research Assistant
NMarchio@brookings.edu

Microsoft
Windows Azure Marketplace
Avi Kovarsky
Principal Program Manager
Avi.Kovarsky@microsoft.com

Monster.com
Monster Government Solution's Real Time Labor Intelligence
Bruce Stephen
Research Manager
Bruce.Stephen@monster.com

Moody Analytics
Moody Analytic's Regional Data Products
Kevin Byrnes
Economic & Consumer Analytics
Kevin.Byrnes@moodys.com

Robin Heid
Director
Robin.Heid@moodys.com

Munk School of Global Affairs, University of Toronto
PROGRIS: Program on Globalization and Regional Innovation Systems
David Wolfe
Director, Program on Globalization and Regional Innovation Systems
david.wolfe@utoronto.ca

National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, National Science Foundation
S&E Indicators State Data Tool
Jeri Mulrow
Senior Mathematical Statistician
jmulrow@nsf.gov

Business R&D and Innovation Survey
John Jankowski
Director, Research & Development Statistics Program
jjankows@nsf.gov
National Institutes of Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
STAR METRICS
John King
Economist, Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture
John.L.King@osec.usda.gov

SciENCV
Walter Schaffer
Senior Advisor
SchafferW@od.nih.gov

National Student Clearinghouse
NSC Tools
Doug Shapiro
Senior Director, National Student Clearinghouse Research Center
shapiro@studentclearinghouse.org
Rick Torres
CEO/President
rtorres@studentclearinghouse.org

Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce
Research Datasets: efforts to improve patent and trademark data availability and accessibility
Amanda Fila
Amanda.Fila@uspto.gov

Price Stats
Price Stats Products
Amanda Kulick
Office Manager
amanda.kulick@pricestats.com

S&P Capital IQ
S&P Capital IQ's Products
Howard Bernheim
Director, Business Development
howard_bernheim@spcapitaliq.com

School of Information and Library Science, University of North Carolina
Altmetrics
Jason Priem
jp@jasonpriem.org

The Evidence Network
The Evidence Network Products
Brian Barge
President and CEO
barge@theevidencenetwork.com
Margaret Dalziel
Vice President, Research
dalziel@telfer.uottawa.ca

Thomson Reuters
Web of Knowledge
Liz Deitz
elizabeth.deitz@thomsonreuters.com

University of California- Davis
IPO database; Firm Database of Initial Public Offerings (June 1996-2011)
Martin Kenney
Professor
mfkenney@ucdavis.edu
University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign
Dataverse Network Project
Vetle Torvik
Assistant Professor
vtorvik@illinois.edu

Walls & Associates
NETS Database
Don Walls
President
dwalls2@earthlink.net

Wanted Technologies
Wanted Analytics
Bob Plummer
Strategic Accountant Manager
Bob.Plummer@wantedanalytics.com